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Obesity surgery thins bones,
but enough to break them?
More research
necessary
By LAURAN NEERGAARD
AP MEDICAL WRITER

WASHINGTON — It isn’t just
the thunder thighs that shrink
after obesity surgery. Melting fat
somehow thins bones, too.
Doctors don’t yet know how
likely patients’ bones are to thin
enough to break in the years
after surgery. But one of the first
attempts to tell suggests they
might have twice the average person’s risk, and be even more likely
to break a hand or foot.
The Mayo Clinic’s finding is
surprising, and further research is
under way to see if the link is real.
But with bariatric surgery booming and even teenagers in their key
bone-building years increasingly
trying it, specialists say uncovering long-term side effects and
how to counter them takes on new
urgency.
Simply popping today’s doses
of calcium supplements may not
be enough.
“These procedures are now
being sold as a panacea,” Dr.
Shonni Joy Silverberg of Columbia
University told the annual meeting

of The Endocrine Society, where
the fat-and-bone relationship took
center stage. “It is of heightened
importance to find the answers to
these questions.”
Here’s the irony: Obesity
actually is considered protective
against bone-weakening osteoporosis, possibly the only positive
thing you’ll ever hear a doctor say
about too much fat.
“They’re starting better than
most of us,” cautions Mayo bonemetabolism expert Dr. Jackie
Clowes. So the big question is
whether they really end up with
worse bones, or just go through
a transition period as their bones
adjust to their new body size.
About 15 million Americans are
classified as extremely obese, 100
pounds or more overweight. Dieting alone doesn’t make enough of a
dent to fend off rampant diabetes
and other health problems, so surgery is fast becoming the preferred
treatment — from the stomach
stapling called gastric bypass to
less invasive stomach banding.
Patients tend to lose between 15
percent and 25 percent of their
original weight, and diabetes dramatically improves.
More than 1.2 million U.S.
patients have undergone the surgery in the past decade, 220,000
in the last year alone, according
to the American Society for Meta-

bolic and Bariatric Surgery.
There’s little data on how
patients fare many years later;
large National Institutes of Health
studies, on both adults and teens,
are under way.
But doctors have long noted
that the radical weight loss can
speed bone turnover until the
breakdown of old bone outpaces
the formation of new bone. Silverberg cites recent studies showing
that a year after gastric bypass,
adults’ hip density drops as much
as 10 percent, raising concern
about a common fracture site of old
age. (Stomach banding causes less
thinning because it doesn’t alter
nutrient absorption as much.)
No one knows if teen bones
react similarly, but it’s an important issue because almost half of
peak bone mass develops during
adolescence.
To see if such changes translate
into fractures, the Mayo team is
comparing the medical records of
nearly 300 adults who’ve had bariatric surgery with similarly aged
Minnesotans who haven’t.
A quarter of the 142 surgery
recipients studied so far experienced at least one fracture in
the following years, Mayo’s Dr.
Elizabeth Haglind told the endocrinology meeting. Six years postsurgery, that group had twice the
average risk. But in a puzzling

finding, the surgery recipients had
even more hand and foot fractures
than their Minnesota neighbors,
three times the risk.
Those fractures aren’t usually
connected to osteoporosis. Did the
once-obese merely start exercising
and just fall down more? Clowes
doubts it.
“I was shocked” at the numbers,
says Dr. Scott Shikora, president
of the bariatric surgeons group,
who says he hasn’t seen a significant fracture problem in his own
practice.
Surgeons routinely tell patients
to take some extra calcium and
vitamin D. Shikora estimates
about half follow that advice, and
other research suggests higher
doses may be needed anyway as
the obese tend to start out deficient in vitamin D.
A key next step will be to compare the patients who fracture
with people of the same weight
to see if their bone mass just had
to adjust — or if something about
surgery alters the complex soup of
hormones and other factors that
keep bones strong, thus requiring
more than extra calcium.
Clowes’ advice for now: Don’t
skip checkups, where doctors
monitor bone health, and aggressively treat nutrient deficiencies.
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Weekend Doctor
Dr. THOMAS F. VAIL
Both long-distance runners and casual joggers can improve
their performance by keeping their feet in top condition and
taking steps to control foot problems common in runners.
The human foot is a biological masterpiece that can endure
the stress of daily activity. For runners, the
feet are more vulnerable to injury than any
other part of the body. Runners should watch
for signs of foot problems that can slow them
down if not treated promptly.
The most common complaint from runners is heel pain. This condition, also called
plantar fasciitis, is frequently caused by
inflammation of the ligament that holds up
the arch.
Heel pain can result from faulty mechanVail
ics and overpronation, when pressure is
unequally applied to the inside of the foot. It
can also be caused by wearing running shoes that are worn out
or too soft.
At the first sign of heel pain, runners should do stretching
exercises, wear sturdier shoes and use arch supports. In some
cases, icing and anti-inflammatory drugs like ibuprofen can
help.
If heel pain continues, custom orthotics, injections or
physical therapy might be required. Normally, surgery isn’t
considered unless heel pain persists for more than a year and
conservative treatment fails to bring relief.
Neuromas and tendonitis are other common foot problems
that affect runners.
A neuroma is a pinched nerve between the toes that can
cause pain, numbness and a burning sensation in the ball of the
foot.
Overly flexible shoes are often the cause; padding, orthotics or injections are usually effective. Sometimes, surgery is
recommended if pain between the toes continues for more than
six months.
Serious runners can also be sidelined by tendonitis, as can
overzealous beginners who try too much too soon.
There are several forms of tendonitis that affect the Achilles
and other areas; all are treated with rest, icing, stretching,
anti-inflammatory medications, and sometimes orthotics or
physical therapy.
A common myth among athletes is that it’s not possible to
walk or run if a bone in the foot is fractured.
I often hear surprised patients say, “It can’t be broken; I can
walk on it.” That’s dead wrong, especially with stress fractures,
when pain and swelling might not occur for a few days.
If a fracture or sprain is suspected, I advise runners to
remember the acronym “RICE,” referring to rest, ice, compression and elevation.
If pain and swelling continues after following RICE for
three or four days, see a foot and ankle surgeon for an X-ray
and proper diagnosis.
Vail is with Advanced Footcare Clinic, Findlay. Questions
for Blanchard Valley Health System doctors may be sent to
weekend@thecourier.com, or to Weekend, The Courier, P.O.
Box 609, Findlay, OH 45839-0609.

Flu shot
A girl cries as she is vaccinated against the ﬂu in Buenos Aires. Health ofﬁcials say a ﬂood of requests from Argentines worried they may
have swine ﬂu has overwhelmed some emergency medical services at the onset of the South American winter ﬂu season.
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Federal advisory panel:
Just 4 rabies shots needed
By MIKE STOBBE

Stomach stapling may lower cancer risk
Finding bafﬂes experts
By MARIA CHENG
AP MEDICAL WRITER

LONDON — Women who have their stomachs stapled not only lose weight, they also may
reduce their cancer risk by up to 40 percent,
new research says.
In a study of more than 2,000 obese people
who had surgery to reduce the size of their
stomachs, Swedish researchers found women
who had the procedure were less likely to get
cancer than those who did not.
But for some reason, the surgery didn’t have
the same effect in men; there was virtually no
difference in the cancer rates in men who had
the surgery and those who did not.
The research was published online in the
medical journal, Lancet Oncology.
A previous study has shown that stomach
stapling surgery can prolong the lives of men
and women by up to 10 years compared to
those who don’t have it. Two other studies have
suggested women in particular benefit from a
lower cancer risk after getting the weight-loss
operation.
Scientists have long thought obese people
have a higher cancer risk, possibly because fat

cells produce hormones that might lead to the
disease. But doctors haven’t been able to prove
that losing weight in other ways, including dieting, reduces that risk.
“This is one more piece of evidence in a
complex puzzle,” said Dr. Len Lichtenfeld of
the American Cancer Society, who was not
linked to the Lancet Oncology study. “There
seems to be a relationship between weight and
cancer, but there is a missing link we don’t
understand.”
Swedish researchers followed 2,010 obese
patients from 1987 after they had their stomachs stapled, for about 10 years. Men and
women were considered obese if they had a
body mass index above 34 and 38 respectively.
Experts say that a normal body mass index
ranges from 19 to 25.
Researchers also tracked 2,037 obese people
who did not have the surgery. For patients who
got their stomachs stapled, most lost about 44
pounds. In people who did not have the surgery, most gained a little over 2 pounds.
Of the women who had the surgery, 79 got
cancer. In the non-surgery group, 130 women
got cancer. Various types were seen, including
breast, skin and blood cancer.
Among the men, 38 of the men who had
the surgery got cancer versus 39 men in the
non-surgery group.

The study was paid for by the Swedish
Research Council and others, including drug
makers Hoffman La Roche, Astrazeneca and
Sanofi-Aventis, whose products include diet
drugs.
Experts were baffled why only women
appeared to have a lower cancer risk after the
weight-loss surgery.
Lars Sjostrom of Sahlgrenska University
Hospital in Sweden and the paper’s lead author,
said it was possible there weren’t enough men
in the study to see an effect — men only made
up about a quarter of the participants.
Sjostrom and colleagues also found that neither weight loss without surgery or reduced
calorie intake appeared to affect cancer rates
among either men or women. He added that
other possibilities to explain the smaller cancer
risk, including genetics, were now being considered. “There is an unknown factor behind
this effect, but we have no idea what it is,” he
said.
Lichtenfeld hypothesized that the stomach
surgeries might have different effects on hormones or some other substance in the body that
ultimately reduced the chances of developing
cancer.
On the Net:
www.lancet.com
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ATLANTA — People exposed
to rabies need only four vaccinations, not the five currently recommended, a vaccine advisory
committee said recently.
In the past, rabies shots were
dreaded almost as much as the
disease itself. Until the 1970s, an
encounter with a rabid animal led
to at least 14 shots in the abdomen.
But vaccines have improved, and
five shots in the arm or thigh have
been the U.S. standard for more
than 20 years.
The Advisory Committee on
Immunization Practices voted
unanimously that four shots —
all given within the first 14 days
after exposure to rabies — are
sufficient.
The panel advises the U.S.
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, which issues official
guidance to doctors
Committee members made the
decision after hearing that out
of 20,000 to 40,000 Americans
exposed to rabies each year, an
estimated 1,000 get only three or
four shots and none of them have
developed rabies.
The shots cost between $100
and $200 apiece. Two companies

make rabies vaccine for the U.S.
market, Novartis and Sanofi Pasteur.
The committee’s recommendations usually harmonize with
what drug companies’ package
insert information about how their
product should be used, but not
in this case. A Novartis official,
Clement Lewin, said he disagreed
with the panel setting a precedent
by making an off-label recommendation. He said it might confuse
doctors who read company information about the vaccine that calls
for five doses over 28 days, but see
government guidance that says
four shots are enough.
Rabies is a viral disease transmitted through the bite of a rabid
animal. Most rabies cases occur
in wild animals like raccoons,
skunks, bats and foxes.
The virus can infect the nervous system and can cause symptoms like insomnia, anxiety,
confusion, paralysis, salivating,
hallucinations, difficulty swallowing and fear of water. Death
usually occurs within days of the
onset of symptoms.
It’s a recurring menace in the
developing world, but the number
of U.S deaths have declined to
an average of two or three each
year.

